MESSAGE FROM THE RABBI

The calculated visit of Ariel Sharon to the Temple Mount on the day before Rosh
Hashanah ignited a new wave of violence... How did we arrive at this situation~ just 2
months after the high hopes of Camp David and less than a week after prime minister
Barak and Chairman Arafat had a highly cordial meeting at Barak~s home? ..
Even this organized and provocative visit does not explain the extent of the Palestinian
response: Widespread riots allover the Palestinian Territories and Gaza, escalating
battles and the angry response of Israeli Arabs in Haifa~ Acco and other Israeli towns.
Frustration has been mounting, with incitement to violence from the Palestinian side.
There is some evidence to suggest that when the violence started. even the Palestinian
police could not stop it. Hamas and other extreme groups, groups that will lose their
. purpose in a time of peace, used the opportunity of Sharon ~ s visit to the Tcmple Mount as
an excuse for indiscriminate violence. This "New Tntifadan as the Palestinians now call it,
has changed the focus of the debate . . .
What I would like to rcflect on this Yom Kippur is the notion that religions have Holy
places where God supposedly resides. Holy places that are too sacred and dear to ever
give up, no matter the price ...
In the Torah portion "Vayetzeh~ Jacob spends the night in the desert. When Jacob wakes
UP. he exclaims. uAchen yesh Adonu; baMalcom HuZeh V'Anochllo yuduli. God is in
this place, and I • I did not know it:· Jacob immediately dedicates the site with his stone
pillow and oil, calling it Bet EI, the house of God. A seemingly ordinary desert rock has
now become a holy place of worship ...
During the Israelites' 40 year journey in the wilderness, they carried with them a
mtshlcan, a tabernacle. Within it. they believed, resided the Divine Presence. After the
conquest and settlement of the promised land. the Israelites transferred God's residence
to the center of the Bet HaMikdash~ the Temple, a chamber called the Holy of Holies.
The Temple, with the inner Holy of Holies, was located - can you guess? - on the
Temple Mount ...
The Dome of the Rock is in the center of the Temple Mount. Moslems Tevere a large
rock in the center of the Dome of the Rock. From this rock. as Islamic legend tells it,
Mohammed went up to heaven in a dream. What is the most holy of holy spots for
Islam? Mecca, where the center of all pilgrimages is a -- you guessed it - a large black
rock.
We Jews revere our own set of holy rocks as well. We stuff messages and personal pleas
to God in the crevices of the Kotel, the Western wall. As if God has a personal PO box!
Elevating the kotel to be a holy site~ according to Israeli philosopher Yishayahu
Leibowitz, is a desecration to God and the Torah. In an article written iIIllIlediately after
the victory of the 6-Day war. which unified Jerusalem for the first time under full Israeli
sovereignty. Leibowitz decried that the kotel had immcdiately become a symbol of
national unity. He sarcastically named the large plaza in front of the wall the Dis-Kotel~
the biggest disco in the country. For Leivobich. and I agrec with him on this point. the
Western Wall became the height of idolatrous worship...
continued on page 11
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENTS
Dear Friends,
It has been an exciting few months at Temple Emeth. The arrival of Rabbi Arturo Kalfus set off a
whirlwind of very welcome activity: Indeed, just a few days after his arrival, the rabbi, with
Marion's assistance, set the wheels in motion for the public forum on the Israeli-Palestinian peace
process. Had we planned for as many weeks as the three days we had to put this together, we
. couldn't have come up with a better way to introduce Rabbi Kalfus to much of the Temple Emeth
and larger community, both Jewish and non-Jewish.

Over the past few months many of you have begun to know our new rabbi. You have met him at
the numerous cottage parties, at services on Shabbat, at Saturday morning Torah study or on the
occasion of your own life-cycle events both happy and sad. More recently, most of you had a
chance to get to know him better at High Holy Day services.
Getting to truly know our new rabbi will take time. Conversely, it will take him time to become
well-acquainted with his new congregation. We have been pleased by the numerous comments
made to either or both of us by many who have met Rabbi Kalfus in the various ways described
above. Even more so have we been pleased by the observations the rabbi has made as he digs
deeper and discovers the depth of commitment, learning and dedication of each and every
congregant he has met so far.
In the "here we go again" department, we have also heard comments about change, both positive
and negative. We recently read a statement in some UAIlC publication that the only people who
really like change are babies with wet diapers! Yes, change can be unsettling, and to remedy that
we can only suggest two things:
1. Try rolling with the changes rather than resisting them; you may find that you like most of
them.
2. If you are really uncomfortable, call or e-mail Rabbi Kalfus for an appointment.
While our meetings with him include what you all tell us, sometimes it is better not to use a copresidential filter. Let him know your thoughts -- but also keep the communicating two-way. Hear
him out as well. You know, we Emeth-ites are smart, feisty and demanding. Let us reach out, and
hear each other out, and continue to work together as we did last year to keep our synagogue the
special place it is.
We're on the road again. Kadima - Forward!
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Bach year our school tries to do one new program or special event. As wen. we attempt
to find new ways to bring the educational program from the classroom and carry it into the home.
This year we are focusing on the Torah. So to kick off our~ a special program bas been
scheduled on Sunday, October 22111 in honor of Simchat Torih. We will be looking at all of the
parlh/ot (Torah portions) end each student will have the opportunity to learn about one in a bit
more depth.
To help bring our topic home throughout the year, we have begun an interactive section
of our school bulletin board. We now have the "Question of tile Week" Eadl week a question
about the parashah (that week's portion) will be posted on the bulletin board. The students will
have a week to find the answer and come to me for a little prize for finding the correct solution. I
invite the rest of tile Temple Emeth community to see if you can answer the question as well
(although gifts will only be given to our students).
While our younger.students learn about the stories in Genesis and Exodus, they do not
always learn about the sections of Torah that are more difficult to understand. Our older students
do get exposure to all parts of the Torah, yet this will help them sharpen and use their Torah
study skills. I hope all of tho congregation will enjoy the exercise throughout the year. Maybe
we can allleam a little Torah together as well.
B'shalom,

Lisa~RJE
School Office 833-8466
llbanilai@carroll,com
bsabelJa@carroll.com
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Trom 'the Early Childhood CenTer ...

Why

NOG h

Chose The Dove

For the "third year. "the children of "the Early Childhood Ce.n"ter- will experience "the
"torah por'tion oT Noah 'through a varie"ty oT ac"tivi"ties. This child friendly parasha
is an opportune "time "to in"tegra"te a Judaic 'theme wi"th secular concep"ts. In
prepara'tion Tor and during "the week of OCTober 30 -:- November 3, "the children
explore science, maTh. Ii'terary, and ar"t c:oncep"ts surrounding 'the "themes of wa"ter.
animcls. colors, shapes, and pairs. Wa"ter- 'tables are filled wi"th i"tems "to -teS"t
sinking, floa"ting, and dissolving; collages are made wi"th pairs of i"t~s; differen"t
geome"tric shapes are used "to form the bodies of diTferen"t animals: pairs of
objec:"ts and shapes are used Tor pa'1'1"erning: "the children hun"t Tor paired pa"t"terns
in "thair clo-the.s and pic'tUre books; puppe"t pairs are u~ "to reel'lQc't "the sTory:
movemen"t lessons use only body par"ts "thai" come in pairs: and each c:lass learns a"t
least "two songs abou"t Noah.
As a culminai"ing ac"tivi"ty. each class focuses on one aspec"t of the $"tory and
con"tribu"tc.s ~ arTistic rendiTions on thaT theme. The resulT will be 'the beau"tiful
mural hanging in the hall for your viewing pleasure. The "two year olds will crea"te
"th& wa"ters Trom the flooding with WCl"tercolors, Tingerpain"ts, and scraps oT blue;
Eileen, Peggy and Mellsse's closs will hammer the boards "to make 'the ark; Sue and
Liz's class will use geomeTric shapes "to crea"te "the pairs oT animals: VIViana and
BaTia's class will make Noah and his Tamily; Cindy and Lydia'S class will make 1'he
clouds in "the sky: and Evie and Pa"t's class will make the rdian"t rainbow - "the symbol
of God's promise 1"0 never again de.s"troy "the world. A"t"the end oT the week. on
November 3, "the children mee't wi1'h Rabbi Kalfus on the bimah "to hear 1'he sTory
from the Torah.
This year, we will add the wonder'ful s"tory RWhy Noah Chose the Dove.- In this
"tale, the differenT animals vied with 'one another for a place on "the ark and
boas"ted loudly oT Their meriTS - oTTen belit"tling 1'hose of "the others. The dove,
who was perched alone on a branch, did nOT Try TO speak or compeTe wi"th the
o1hers. When asked by Noah abOUT iTs silence, the dove replied ThaT i"t wasn'T
be1"ter Than any other animal - thaT each one has something .special given TO ii" by
God who creaTed us all. Noah was so "touched by "the dove's answer and modesty
tha"t he chose "the dove TO be his messenger when "the rains s"topped. From ThaT day
Tor"th. The dove has been a symbol of peace. From This sTory. we learn ThaT 1'he
dove's sense of peace came Trombeing able TO appreciaTe the speCial qucli"tie.s in
oihers as well as in oneself. Th is mesSClge is fundamen"tal TO "true peace and "to our
Early Childhood Program where we value and apprecia"te each and every child and
family we are for"tuna"te. "to mee"t and grow wi"th "togeTher.
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TODA RASA - THANKS A MILUONt
The High Holidays, wonderful as they are, always bring with them much extra work as the synagogue is readied to receive 1000 or more people.
Many volun-teers assisted with this enormous job,
both before and during the holidays. Extra-special
thanks go to: Michael Robinson and his merry
band of ushers, who handled a difficult job with
grace and good cheer; Eric Loeb. for annually
replacing the batteries in the hearing devices;
David Cohen. who, among other things, rescued
us from the "golem" in the sound system; Richard
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Buchbinder and Dan FU'Shein, who handled "on th.
spot" ticket issues; Peter Adler. who both designed
our new sign and made sure it would be finished
on time; Suzanne Keusch. indefatigable office
volunteer; Norman and Audrey Muehsam. for also
JUDAICA SHOP HOURSMON-THURS 9 AM-5 PM
helping in the office.
*FRIDAY 9 AM-I PM
Not to be forgotten are Susan Soifer. Karen
SUN (during Religious School) 10:30-1:00
Kaplan and the many parents and Senior League
members who were responsible for our smooth
parallel services and activities. They perform a
special mitzvah by missing much of the service
JAMES R. NORMAN
to provide a service for us.
ATIORNEY AT LAW
We must also gratefully mention our entire
General Practice
professional staff - clergy. educational, and admiReal Estate • Environmentell
nistrative - and our custodians, some of who are
WlUs • Trusts • Elder Law
brand new and whose orientation period coincided
Evening Hours and Home Calls Available
with the busiest time of the year!
505 Main Street
(201) 525-4949
Finally. this year we recognize the holiday choir Hackensack. N.J. 07601
FAX (201) 525-4944
members, who are usually thanked as a group:
Mary Hauptman, Nancy Plotkin, Susan Rappaport.
Beulah Warshaw, Andrea Wmters, Nancy Boonin, r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Pauline Hecht, Wendy KosakofT, Renita Steinberg.
Richard Barnett. Jules Feiman. Adele Hinchman,
Aaron Kaplan, Eric Loeb, Myron White, Marc
Chelemet, Seymour Fleishman. Howard Guttman,
and - in spirit - Howard Kaplan. (Keep getting
better, Howard!)
Many and heartfelt thanks to you all.

J&J

Friday, November 3 rd

Shabbat Noah

Candle-lighting - 4:31 p.m.

rzlie OI1.f!jJ.Jlidbbl1t UIIlTbe .fJ'olf.soTetlUj; COTUIt & j'lt/Qa £acorus in IiPnorif
tlie :/Jot YIIi'tzl1oli iftlidr.scm .I01t

Family Shabbat Services at 7:30 p.m.
K-2 Shabbat Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, November 4th
Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Bar Mitzval1 of laM lazarus
Torah Portion: Genesis 6:9-11:32

Sat. Nov 4

9:15 am
10:30 pm

Sun. Nov 5

9:00 am
1:00 pm

Tue. Nov 7

4:00 pm
7:30 pm

Haftarah Portion: Isaiah 54:1-55:5

Torah Study
Shabbat Services

Wed. Nov 8

Religious School
Senior League Pizza
Party

4:00 pm
6:15 pm
8:00 pm

Thurs. Nov 9 12:00 pm
8:00 pm

Religious School
Etz Chayim
Adult Choir
Lunch & Learn
Bd. Of Trustees Mtg.
ECC Closed

Religious School
Mini University begins

Friday, November 10th

Shabbat Lekh-Lekha

Candle-lighting - 4:24 p.m.

%e Oneg Sfza66at wi£[ 6e sponsored 6y Janice ('1' Larry Lipsitz
in honor of tIU. 5tuf1(uf oftli.eir iaugfiter Jufie Lipsitz & 5taron Levintfia[

Israel/Arza Program
Saturday, November

11th

Services at 8:30 pm
Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Torah Portion Genesis 12:1-17:27

Sat. Nov 11

Sun. Nov 12
Tues. Nov 14

9:15 am
9:15 am
10:30 am
3:00 pm
10:00 am
11:00 am
4:00 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm

Haftarah Isaiah 40:27-41:16

Torah Study
Tot Shabbat
Shabbat Services
Shabbaton at the
home of Rabbi Kalfus
B'yachad Breakfast
Outreach Comm. Mtg.
Religious School
Mini University
House Comm.

Wed. Nov 15

4:00 pm
6:15 pm
8:00 pm

Thurs. Nov 16 12:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm

8:00 pm

Religious School
Etz Chayim
Adult Choir
Lunch & Learn
Membership Comm.
Rabbi meets with
B'nai Mitzvah from
January to June 2001
Caring Comm. Mtg.

.

.
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Program
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Shabbaton-Home of
Rabbi Kalfus
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7:30PM Mini
University
8:00 PM House Conunittee Mtg.
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School
6: 15 PM Etz Chayim
8:00 PM Adult Choir

P11 Lunch & Learn
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Comm. MIg.
7:30 Pl\·1 B'nai ~Iitzvah
FanL meel Rabbi Kalfus
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Service
·
.

9:15 AM Torah Study
10:30 AM Shabbat Svcs
7:30 PM BARl Shul-in
BIM Benjamin & Joel
Farhi
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School
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University

6: 15 PM Etz Chayim
8 :00 PM Adult Choir
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Building Closed
Thanksgiving
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Program
Office closed

9:15 AM Torah Study
10:30 AM Shabbat Svcs
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University
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School
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8:00 PM Adult Choir
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12:00
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8:30 PM Shabbat Services IsraeVAna
Program
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ADULT 'KALLAH - 2001

Here are the factsADULT KALLAH - A weekend of study, prayer and socializing
WHEN - February 9th to February 11 th, 2001
WHERE -

The Pearl River Hilton, Pearl River, New York - a country setting just 15 minutes north of
the George Washington Bridge

THE COST - $190 per person, Double Occupancy
$250 per person, Single (not sharing a room)
Rooms with King, Queen and Double Beds
INCLUDES - Shabbat Dinner Friday night
Three scrumptious meals on Saturday
Breakfast and Lunch on Sunday
PLUS -

Recreational facilities including an indoor pool, a whirlpool, fully equipped exercise room
with saunas
Lobby lounge with fireplace and grand piano
Beautiful grounds for your outdoor amusement, etc.

A deposit of $50 per person will guarantee that you will not be left out! Send your check NOW with the
tear-off below. If you wish, you can send the full amount now.
Any questions? Call BEV lAZAR 498-9564 or CARLENE FLEISHMAN 836-0226.
***************************************************************************************************************

ADULT KALLAH 2001
PLEASE PRINT
Your Name(s) ...... ........................ ......... .............................................................................. .

.

Choice of Beds - King... .... .... Queen........ ... Double Beds ...........
Telephone ...... ........................................... Day ..................................... ............ Evening
Please mail yourcheckpayabletoTEMPLEEMETHADULTKALLAH.to:
Adult Kallah Co-Chairs
clo Temple Emeth
1666 Windsor Road
Teaneck,N.J. 07666

Entertainment Books

Goo" &W~lfaT~

Just a reminder that B 'yachad is selling Entertainment
Books. The new books, which are now available in
the Temple Office, contain discounts on dining, travel,
shopping, movies and more. They may be used
immediately and are valid thru November 1, 2001.
The cost of the books has been reduced to $20. The
books may be purchased during Temple office hours.
Contact David Fox (836-0260) for further information
or to arrange other times to buy the book.

IsraellArza Program

Welcome To...
Sara Reiss
Julie, Gil and Eva Isaacs

Mazel Tov To...
:~

I

Friday, November 11 th
A new video "Shavua Tov" produced by the Israel fi
Movement for Progressive Judaism will be presented. ~
Visit our sister congregation & kibbutzim, see the
~aces ?f the ~hildren, hear the. voi~es of t~eir ra~bis, ~
mcludmg Un Regev, Maya Lelbovlch, Melr Azan.
Following the video there will be a "Q & A" session, ~
let by Ted Greenwood.
~

I
I
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Larry Lipsitz on being named to the 2001 edition of
the Marquis "Who's Who in America."
Naomi & Torn Blumenfeld on the birth of their
granddaughter, Quetzal, daughter of Julie
Blumenfeld & David Baum
Millie & Murray Beer on the birth of their grandson
Julian A. Beer son of Martha & Jonathan

Condolences To ...
Bob Wolf on the. loss of his beloved father Ben Wolf

Thank you
I would like to personally thank each and every usher
that participated during the High Holy Day services.
With out your invaluable assistance the services would
not have been as wonderful as they were.
David Bicofsky
Jim Sandler
Carl Monheit
Herb Toder
Elliot Plotkin
Paul Kaufman
Rhonda Goodman
Art Lerman
Rebecca Lerman
Sabrina Lerman
Mitch Bernstein
Robert Waxman
Eric Loeb
SyLazar

Esther Mendelsohn
Milt Mendelsohn
Jim Warren
Fred Berg
Audrey Seares
Laura Kirsch
Dan Kirsch
Doug Falk
Carl Nahm
Michael Reiner
Erica Reiner
Barry Massarsky
Suzanne Keusch

To anybody that I might have missed, let me extend
my·apologies and of course my deepest thanks.
Mike Robinson
ChairpersonfUshering

Temple Emeth Book Club
The second meeting of the Book Club is scheduled to
meet on November 16, 2000 at Linda Klempner's
house located at 843 Grange Road, Teaneck. We will
be discussing the book Amy and Isabelle by Elizabeth
Strout.

Support Group
Dru Greenwood, National Outreach Director for the
UAHC and member of Temple Emeth will lead a six
session support group at the synagogue. Rabbi Arturo
Kalfus will also.participate in this group. This series
begins on Thursday, November 2,2000. Subsequent
meetings will be on 1217100, 114101, 211101, 311101,
and 3/29/0l. The group is intended for those who
have converted, are in the process of doing so, or are
considering conversion. Individuals and couples are
welcome. Anyone with questions or interested in
registering should contact the event chair, Jim Veach
at veachjdz@juno.com or call him at 212-804-4233.
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JEWS by CHOICE SUPPORT GROUP
Dru Greenwood, National Outreach Director for
the UAHC, and Emeth member, will lead a sixsession support group for Jews by Choice. The group
focuses on the process of converting to Judaism and
what this means to one who chooses Judaism, and his
or her spouse or partner, family, and mends. Rabbi
KaIfu] will also participate.
The group will address issues such as knowing
when one is ready, when and how to tell family and
mends, celebratingthe holidays, the "adult bar
mitzvah," and what the process of choosing Judaism
involves. In short, the group will consider the
consequences of answering "yes" to the question "Do you want to be a Jew?"
The group will meet at Emeth from 7:30- 9 :30 pm
Thursday, November 2nd continuing for five more
sessions December 7th, January 4th, February 1st,
March 1 and March 29th. While we would appreciate
knowing who will attend, no formal registration is
required, walk-ins are welcome.
Anyone with questions or to register may contact
Jim Veach jdveach@juno.com (201) 837-1854

MINI-UNIVERSITY OFF to a
ROARING START
Tuesday night at Emeth is the place to be.
When Steve Leeman teaches beginning Hebrew,
you'll not only learn the Hebrew, but you'll begin to
feel much more comfortable at services.
And how fortunate we are to have Rabbi Sigel teach
us uThe Legacy of the Rambam." If you missed it,
you could attend the last class of this mini-course on
November 7th just to get a sense of what you missed.
Rabbi Kalfus, of course, has so many new things to
teach us. Do you think we could have a better expert
teaching us about Latin American Judaism? The class
is already crowded, but there's always room for you.
A new mini-course, ''Way Beyond Chicken Soup,"
begins on November 14. Come and learn from David
Nelson. If you haven't studied with him before,
you're in for a real treat. If you have studied with
him, you know how exciting this course will be.

Temple e-mail addresses
You may vvant to make note of the
follovving
e-mail addresses.
All these
accounts are novv active.
Marion SChechter, Temple Administrator
mschechter@carroll.com
Tsilla Thumim. Temple Controller
tthumum@carroll .com
LIsa Lieberman Barzilai, Religious · School
Director
IIbarzilai@carroll.com
Beth Rosen, Early Childhood Center
Director
brosen@carroll.corr
Barbara Sabella, School Administrator
bsaballa@carroll.co rT
and, of course, vve are

J&J

jboonin@carroll.com
jguttman@carroll.corT

Simcbas Bar!Bat Mitzvah

Specialists

.9ltliens tJ3a~ry

157 CEDAR lANE. TEAt4ECK.. NEW JERSeY

Cakes • Bread • Pastries
Birthday Cakes
Baked Dail,
161 Cedar Lane
201-287-0399

Teaneck NJ 07666

WEEKl.Y SPEctAl.:
Dozen Roses $15
Doten Ca~: $7.50
Ib3u 0eIiv • ~ & Carry
~,elIeS ~ at areas • FlO Melftb.,
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Shabbaton - Saturday, November 11, 2000 - 3:00PM
Spend Shabbat with your Emeth friends, learning with a guest teacher. We
will be ertJoying Shabbat afternoon and Havdallah at the home of Rabbi and Mrs.

Kalfus.

Please sign up NOW_ _

VVVe,______~~__--------------------------~~attendtheShabbamn
November
II, 2000.
Phone
________________
__
Space Is limited, so get YOUT reservation in fast.

B'YACHAD CORNER
Is Your Emeth Tzedakah Box FoIl??
Send your collection to the Emeth Tzedakah Fund.
Please indicate where you would like your donation to
go. Remember: all oftbis money goes to charity!
Name
---------------------Phone
I would like my donation to go to:
_Mazon: Jewish Response to Hunger
_InterreJigious Fellowship for the
Homeless of Bergen County

----------------------

BARIBAT MITZVAH
"CELEBRATION"

•• __ 1"1111111

November 12th - 10 amBreakfast with Rabbi Kalfus: The New Jewish
Family. How parents and grandparents can learn
where to find the new tools and resources to be
creative in the education of their families.
December 2 and 3: Bazaar Weekend.
We will supply the food and food service
for the Bazaar Food Court.
December 10th - lOam
Breakfast with Rabbi Kalfus: - Human Rights,
Part II. Repression, kidnapping and murder. The
last military regime in Argentina, the Jewish
community and the American Government. Two
different responses. * * * *
I would like to thank each and everyone of you
for all of your support, encouragement, and
participation in putting together a great program
for 2000-2001. Without you this would not have
been possible. Happy and heahhy new year to all
of you. L'shana tova.

Elliot W. Steinberg, President

:lIU ~'D

(201) 836--5247
FAX (201) 83&-1857
license No. 01161-A

DeGraw Service Center

raT"" Vmtn SimIIIkr, HiriaIIya, MuIIiSpcrt StaiD, tlmi GoI£
Bow~ 1M'1160 (jdle oewei V'1deo Games ! Sf Jld JIIrt1

KOSIUR CATERING AVAILABLE!
Fer 11m informIIkm, caQct Mark Scott at (l01) 262-1717 ert.l 08

"YOUR COMPLETE AUTO CARE CENTER"
• COLLISION REPAIR· BRAKES

a. TRANSMISSIONS

.pAJNTJNG a W£lOING • AIR CONDITIONING" HEAllNG

335 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
TEANECK, NJ 07666

RAY BARBARINI
Owner

MESSAGE FROM THE RABBI (con't)
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Is there a religious obligation to make specific places into holy grounds? Sites that are
more closely linked to God so that we dare not treat them lightly? Or give them up? Are
certain rocks, walls, tombs so holy that people must die to defend them?.
When the 2nd Temple was destroyed in 70 CE, Judaism as a religion needed to be
redefmed. It is this redefined, new interpretation of our sources, that we now know as
Judaism. This is the Judaism in which I feel comfortable. God no longer resides in a
specific place. God is accessible every day and everywhere. In the synagogue or the
woods. On a work day and on Yom Kippur ...
I am tired of the attitude that one should die or kill for a misconceived emotional or
religious attachment to particular places, specific rocks, tiny specks of land, whether it be
the Temple Mount, or Jerusalem itself. The value of peace and the affirmation of life
must override the holding on to a territory that leads to death. As the Torah instructs us,
"u 'vcharta vahayim -- Choose Life" ...
But most importantly for what I am trying to say tonight, my Judaism does not support
the idolatrous worship of any place ...
Two years ago, I went to Israel with Arza, our religious Zionist organization. I read Torah
in the plaza of the Kotel surrounded by dozens of ultra-Orthodox Jews yelling at us. My
picture even made the Israeli newspapers. But let me be very clear on this matter as well.
I prayed with other Reform Rabbis at the Kotel plaza in order to make a point about
religious intolernce and a lack of pluralism not necessarily at the Kotel but in all of Israel.
I personally disagree with our movement's insistence of struggling to achieve freedom of
religious expression at the Kotel. It is as if we want to buy into the idolatrous behavior of
others on an equal footing! I certainly support our movement's actions when they are
directed at changing the status quo regarding how religion functions in Israel. But not at
the Kotel in particular. That is idolatrous worship for me . ..
Yesh Hanashim im lev she I even. "There are people with hearts of stone. Yesh abanim
im lev adam. There are stones with hearts of human beings." So goes a popular Israeli
song. I do not have anything against having respect for the Western Wall, or for that
matter the Temple mount. I understand how individuals are drawn to particular places.
We can have an emotional attachment to them. But there is a long way from that, to
ascribe them the status of Holy, sacred place . ..
The prophets railed against the growing emphasis on Temple rituals in favor of a world
based on love and caring for others. Our prophets were very clear in their condemnation
of the way that Jews were desecrating the holy place by turning it into an idol. They
taught: "My house (which was at their time the Temple Mount) shall be a house of prayer
for all peoples". Our prophets taught us that a society has to be based on justice and
caring for the oppressed. There is not absolute claim for any land.
The opposite is true. If insensitivity as to how one behaves with "the other" is the rule,
the land, we are told, will "vomit you out".
The challenge of Jerusalem, is providing a model for 2 peoples to share a space, so that
the prophetic vision will come true: Jerusalem, we pray, will be a light unto the nations.
On this Yom Kippur, let us atone for lack of mutual recognition and mistrust and let us
envision what genuine reconciliation could look like.

i
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CONTRIBUTIONS

ADULT EDUCATION FUND

PRAYER BOOK FUND

-Esther and Milton Mendelsohn in honor of the marriage of
Stephen Yegelwel, son of Sydel and Seymour Yegelwel, to
Maria Malta
-Bev and Sy Lazar in honor of the marriage of Stephen
Yegelwel

-Enid and Sidney Broder in memory of Beryl Barth
-Jo Ann and Michael Lax in memory of Beryl Barth
RABBI 'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
-Muriel Pader in honor of the engagement of Melissa
Butensky, daughter of Fran and Irwin Butensky

CANTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
-Elliot Plotkin in memory of his beloved mother, Florence
Plotkin
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
-Sue and Phil sending get well wishes to Howard Kaplan
-Micki and Mike Grunstein sending get well wishes to Howard
Kaplan
-Diane and Howard Winer sending get well wishes to Howard
Kaplan
-Jackie and Howard Guttman: sending get well wishes to
Howard Kaplan; sending get well wishes to Aaron Maltin;
sending get well wishes to Beverly Fischer; in honor of the birth
of Nathan and Lillian, grandchildren of Lucy and Don Brody; in
memory of Beryl Barth; in honor of the birth of Benjamin,
grandson of Paul Bookstaver; in honor of the birth of Devorah
Kathryn, granddaughter of Joan and David Paul
-Fran and Irwin Butensky sending get well wishes to Howard
• Kaplan
ENVIRONMENT FUND
-Barbara and Paul Kaufman sending get well wishes to Aaron
Maltin
LIBRARY FUND

RITUAL FUND
-Karen Rappaport and Phyllis Burman in memory of Florene
Plotkin, mother of Elliot
-Joan and David Paul in memory of Florence Plotkin, mother
of Elliot Plotkin
SOCIAL ACTION FUND
-Sam and Penny Allar in memory of Dorothy Weinstein
TEMPLE EMETH FUND
-Judy and David Fox in honor of the marriage of Steven
Yegelwel to Maria Malta
-Esther and Milton Mendelsohn sending get well wishes to
Howard Kaplan
-Carlene and Seymour Fleishman sending get well wishes to
Howard Kaplan
-Karen Rappaport and Phyllis Burman in memory of Edwin
Hartman, father of Margo Anagnostis
-Bea and Alan Westin: sending get well wishes to Howard
Kaplan; sending get well wishes to Aaron Maltin; in memory of
Beryl Barth; in honor of the new home of Gladys and Aaron
Kaplan; in honor of the marriage of Stephen Yegelwel
-Sy and Sydell Yegelwel: sending get well wishes to Howard
Kaplan, Aaron Maltin, and Beverly Katz; in honor of the birth
of Julian, new grandson of Murray and Milly Beer

-Roxanne Guiness: in memory of Florence Plotkin, mother of
Elliot Plotkin; in memory of Amy White, daughter of Eleanor
and Myron White
-Bev and Sy Lazar in honor of our parents

-Muriel Pader

MAZON

YAHRZEIT CONTRIBUTIONS

-Bunny and Nat Ritzer sending get well wishes to Aaron Maltin
and Howard Kaplan

-Judy and David Fox in memory of Alice Becker
-Rachael Sugarman in memory of William Price
-The Family of Seymour Weinstein in his memory
-Merri Adler Ross in memory of Ethel Adler
-Seymour Fleishman in memory of Herman Fleishman
-Estelle and Bob Spiewak: in memory of Harry Rosen; in
memory of Shirley Spiewak
-Florence and Joseph Falk-Dickler in memory of Maxwell Falk
and Minnie Orshan Falk
-Anne and Ron Atlas in memory of Sarah Hersh

MUSEUM FUND
-Bea and Alan Westin in honor of Peter Adler and all his hard
work on the Temple Emeth sign

TZEDAKAH FUND

MUSIC FUND
-Barbara and Paul Kaufman sending get well wishes to Howard
Kaplan
-Joan and David Paul sending get well wishes to Howard
Kaplan

YOUTH FUND
-Nickie and Doug Falk in memory of Irving Makowsky, father
of Carol Seigel
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LmRARY NOTES
_
Jewish Book Month
In honor of Jewish Book Month (November 21stARZAlWUPJ/na
December 21 st) we have a special exlnbit entitled
"Basic Books on Judaism" on display in the Joshua
Israel's Status at U.N. Nearing Acceptance
Trachtenberg Memorial Library. These books
by Western European and Others Group
The only member of the U.N. not accepted in a
answer questions about specific doctrines and
regional group, Israel is nearing acceptance by the
customs. Some concentrate on our history. Several
WEOG as a full, but temporary, member. Years of
are short and easily digested in their entirety; all are
lobbying and negotiations have brought Israel to this
good references.
point. Membership in one of the U.N.'s five regional
Jewish Book Month is a creation of the Jewish
groupings is more than symbolic. It will mean a
Book Council. This organization, in existence since
stronger voice in U.N. affairs. With its withdrawal
1925, promotes the reading, writing, and publishing
from Lebanon, complying with the 1978 U.N.
of quality English language books of Jewish content
resolution, Israel's position is now considered more
in North America. During the month before
favorable. "Temporary" membership means that Israel Hanukah, the Jewish Book Council provides
will not be permitted to have leadership posts and
posters, bookmarks, and bibliographies, as well as
rights other members enjoy, but we hope that these
information about exhibits, fairs, book clubs, and
author speaking tours. The Jewish book contributes
limitations will truly be temporary.
significantly to Jewish group survival.
The European Union will recommend to the WEOG
To continue building our collection of Jewish
Israel's membership. Israel naturally belongs in the
Asian group, but Iran and Iraq will not accept the
books through the Milestone Memories Book
Jewish State. Although the Europeans are concerned
Dedication Program, a minimum contribution of
about encouraging Baltic and Central European nations $25 by a Temple member enables us to purchase a
who are seeking WEOG membership, their outlook has particular book to mark any lifecycle event. With a
beautiful bookplate and appropriate inscription, the
changed with PM Barak's peace initiatives. The work
book becomes a part of the permanent collection.
has been aided by Ambassador Richard Holbrook's
efforts, he has been cited by American Jewish leaders
Marcia Pfeffer- 836-8273
as providing important leadership in this arena.
Marvin Barsky- 498-1957.
NOVEMBER 10 ARZAlWUPJ
STAND BY ISRAEL SHABBAT !!
Gloria Rose Barsky, Arza/Wupj/na Chair

Introduction to Judaism
Basic Judaism by Milton Steinberg
Conversations with Rabbi Small by Harry Kellerman
The First Jewish Catalog edited by Richard Siegel
Jewish Literacy by Joseph Telushkin
Jews, God and History by Max Dimont
Jews: The Essence/Character of a People-Hertzberg
Pirke Avot translated by Leonard Kravitz
The Sabbath by Abraham Joshua Heschel
The Thirteen Petalled Rose by Adin Steinsaltz
Organic and Gourmet Specialties
Competitive Prices
Large Selection of Smoked Fish
Baked Salmon*White Fish*Belly Lox

For

Ilifolllll1tlOIl

cal: Dcmll::

;1t

201-327 -4291
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CHILDREN'S WORSHIP COMMITTEE
Thank you to all volunteers who helped make the
children' s High Holiday programming a big success.
Thank you to the parents, Paula Dillon, Nickie
Falk, Sara Gallob, Barry Goldman, Shana Janoff,
Don Kaplan, Marilyn Marks, Martha McCann, Stuart
Meistrich, Barbara Persky, Marie Peterson, Marcy
Porter, Debbie Rutz, Alissa Sandler, Audrey Seares,
Matthew Soifer, and Nancy and David Warner.
They took time out of the services to help in the
classrooms and participate in the planned activities.
Thank you to the senior league 9th - 12th graders
who signed up and came to work with our children
for the whole morning. Melanie Seigel and Ben Wolf
did a great job coordinating and assigning
responsibilities to the following students, Jon Balkin,
Amanda Bicofsky, Laura Breznick, Lindsay Darwish,
Marissa Dessanti, Jenna Firshein, Jacob Fox,
Matthew Fox, Laura Geisenheimer, Phillip Herman,
Gabe Katz, Seth Klein, Rosie Moss, Aric Phillips,
Ashley Plotkin, Leah Reiner, Daniel Schoenberg,
Brian Seigel, Billy Stern, Joseph Stem, Gabrielle
Thal-Pruzan, Lane Tobias, and Sara Warren. We
could not have run the program without your hard
work and involvement.
Thank you to Lisa Barzilai and Barbara Sabella for
their support from the Religious School office.
A special thank you to Pam Ritzer, who created
the extensive lesson plans and activities and taught all
morning, to Karen Kaplan and Joannne Meistrich,
who also, taught all morning. Thank you to Jessica
Firshein for leading the services, singing with your
guitar, blowing the shofar and sharing your talents
with us. We are grateful for the time you spent with
over 85 enthusiastic kindergarten to 6th graders!

Karen Kaplan and Susan Soifer-Co chairs
Children's Worship Committee

able with

raBdfatbe
by Bob Spiewak.

LOOKING ONLY AHEAD
Would 'a should 'a could 'a
Are thoughts we often hear
But yesterday and last week are gone
As also is last year
As time goes on some things we' ve done
We can no longer do
And as the years go rolling on
They may be quite a few?
So what! Just look ahead
Remembering to treasure
The items that all still remain
That give us so much pleasure!
How foolish to look back and fret
The future's here to treasure
And it is up to each of us
To enjoy it in full measure!

NEW YEAR GREETINGS:
The Geller Family Hedy, Michael, Jodi, and Kim

SERVING ALL YOUR LEGAL
NEEDS

FOOT & ANKLE CENl'f4:R
of FORT LEE
185 Bridge Plaza North
Fort Lee, New Jersey 07024

Dr. Elllot L. Plotkin
Board Certified in Podiatric

Surgery and Orthopedics

Tel: (201) 363-9844
Fax: (201) 363-9662

Evening & Saturday By Appointment
1086 Teaneck Road @ Route 4 • Teaneck

r----------------------------~ ---- -.

An Adult Ed Committee Sunday Special

HIA Return EngagementHI

JEWISH VOICES
200 YEARS OF POETRY IN ENGLISH

Daniel A. Harris
will present:

Shaping Jewish Poetry in the United States

Xar{ Sfiayiro
(1913 - 2000)

'Poems of a Jew
__.-. You made the poems
come alive for so many
people. My congregation
had a wonderful time. I
wish that I had had a
professor like you when I
~- was in college.

Temple Emeth
1666 Windsor Road
Teaneck, New Jersey

Sunday, November 26, 2000

2 PM

Rabbi Richard Chapin,
Co gregation Beth EI, East W indsor, NJ

- -

-

Shabbaton
at the home of

K
501 Jamesway
Wyckoff*
we will be:

y
Saturday November 11,2000

******New Time

4 - 6 PM

New Time******

Following our wonderful Shabbat afternooon with our Emeth friends, we will
conclude with

*Directions: 208 N to Russell Ave .exit towards Wyckoff. Proceed to Ackerson where you
will turn to Jamesway. Make another right and look for 501.
BTW, Rabbi Kalfus says the trip is 15 - 20 minutes from Emeth.
Please use the registration form in the Bulletin.
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CONTRIJUTIONlORM

S
Fud~

(Enclosed $10 minimum contribution)
_____________________

Pbse send to:
~:

EnjnmI"FUDdi;:- conIribflliortS art otkid to Jl'iltdpal heM by
tht Tentplt Emttll F..ndowmtnt FotIIIdatiOll and jlfCOlflt froM the
fonds is thtribflledytarly.

-------------------------------------------- MIlt KaDah ScIWrsbip Fund

Message: (In hoDorImemory at: thank you to)

Honi~ Religious ScIm SchoIarsbip FuDd

C~oc__~~---------------

Lazar FAb:atiooal EmicIuat FuDd
Alfred and HeIcD Levin Yoath Awud FUnd
RaID Loois J. Sigel Endowmeut FUDd
T . Emeth EaclmDt.Dt Fuod
YCKih Scholarship Fund

TIlE EMETH FUNDS

ContriIlltoLY PUDds: contribaitions are depo.fited in the Temple
FMtIt Frmds ACCOIIIII aM art trQWlf for CfI1Tt1It:ItSt by
designated a»II1FIitteu.
Adult Education Fund
Religious School Fund
Albert aDd Mildred Otten
Ritual Fund
Margery
Rothschild'
IDstituteforLivingArts
Caring Community Fund
Memorial Israel Fund
Children's WorshipFUDd
SchoIarin-Residence Fund
Early Childhood Center Fund
Social Action Fund
Environment Fund
Straussman Memorial
Abe Goiumb Religious
Youth Award Fund
School Scholarship Fund
Temple Emeth Fund
Inscribed Prayertni Fund
Torah RepUr Fund
Israel Bond Int. Fund (def.red) Joshua Trachtenberg
LitnryFund
MeIooriallAlCtDre Fund
MlIDHIl Fund,
yahneit Fund
Music Fund
youth Committee
C>lmdFund
Pro2ram Fund
Prayertni Fund
since 1954

Bergen County Reform. Temple Memorial Association
A non-profit organization
Serving Temple Emeth and Co ngregation Beth Am
Burial plots at reasonable prices
at Beth Am:
Irwin Brownstein
836-9444

at Temple Emeth:
David Fox 836-0260
Eric Loeb 692-0211

Tledakab Fmk - contri6fllions en tismbrJtd to varlOllS
btntficimy agendes by the Soda/Action COIffIfIittu.
Inter-Religious Fc1Iowship
Center for Food Action

GcDeral Grants
Mazon

00ler Funds: - contribrliOlls an IIStd at the iiscntion of.

recepient

Rata's Ikrdionary Fund
Cantor's Discreticmary Fund

,

1 HE MOST MEMORABLE THING
AlJout A FUlle .. .:" Shouldn-t Bc Thc Cost

Gutterman Musicant
JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTORS
BERGEN COUNTY
Hackensack, NJ 07602
Arthur Musk:ant, Mgr.
(201) ....e-aeOO
PRE-NEED PLANNING

SERVING ALL OF FLORIDA
~WIDE ARIIANGUIEN1'S: ~. .

Temple Emeth
1666 Windsor Road
Teaneck, NJ 07666

~mt ~ 0.5 5 ~:..
--I:

~ al\HH~

67837Q4l-_ _

Lib~ary, Hebrew Union College
JewIsh Institute of Religion

3101 Clifton Ayen ue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220

Hello. My name is Ian Lazarus and I will
become a bar-mitzvah on November 4th. My
parents are Careen and Marc and my younger
sister is Danielle. My pets are Midnight and
Scaredy Cat
I am in the 7th grade at Lake Drive School
in Mountain Lakes where my favorite subjects
are biology and U.S. History.
I play soccer, baseball, basketball and I play
on Dreamcast. I am on the soccer and basketball traveling teams for Lake Drive School. I
was ranked one of the top 3 out of 15.
My Torah portion is about a righteous man
who lived in a world of hatred and bigotry. His
name is Noach.

Shalom. My name is Dana Graizel and I live in
Teaneck with my Mom, Lynne, Dad Bill and older
sister Amanda.
rm in the 7th grade at Thomas Jefferson
Middle School where my favorite subjects are
science, Spanish and drama (I hope to be a marine
biologist when I grow up).
My Torah Parashah is Toledot (Genesis 25:1928:9). The Parashah is about sibling rivalry
between Jacob and Esau. Please join our family
on December 2nd and celebrate my Bat Mitzvah
with us.

